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PADUCAH, KY.,

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 29, 1906

VOL. 23, NUMBER 136
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Terrible Scaly Humor in Patches
All Over the Body—Skin Cracked
and Bleeding—Itohing Unbearable—Cured by Cuticura in Thirty
Days at Cost of $4.75.
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is the use of its streets. They are bitter,
constant and relentless- They that krami
sies
on
these
right
;unis
*
built and paid for by the citizens, and will say and
. do anything, and not just.
'f
corporations that use the streets hesitate to
'To'
go
belie
into
ve- that taxation,..without
the
court
house
PUBLISHED BY THE
should be made to pay for that priv- and swear to any
accusation or state- representation is tyranny, ?hat govREGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.
ernment must rest upon thr consent
lege. Here in Paducah the general ment having
(Incorporataed.)
for it3 purpose the
of the governed, and t'h ti ssople
council gives away valuable fran- downfall or injur
y of those whom should choo
At Register Building, 523 Broadway
si their own
chises 4hen the city should be ob- they seek to destroy.
To believe that freed
must be
taining thousands of dollars each
A sample of corporation vicious- safeguarde
d by law and rder, and
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
year for the use of,its streets. Just ness is to be found in the editorial tltat the end of freed
Treasurer
om
gOHN WILHELM,
fair play
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary why men who stand as representa- columns of the Chicago Chronicle for all.
•
To believe not in a force4 equality
tives of the people, really repre.sent of yesterday when that paper assails
of conditions and _estates,, but in a
Entered at the Postoffice of Paadu- the corporation inter
ests is some- William R. Hearst who stands as true
equalization of burdens, privicah, Ky., as second-class mail matter. thing
strange to us, yet it is stranger the champion of the people against leges and
opportunities.
still that the very people who are the corporations anti the trusts. BeTo belieev that the selfish interests
One Year
$5.00 thus mistreated
do not rise up and cause Mr. Hearst exercises the of persons, classes and sections must
Six Months
2.50
make it uncomfortable for those great American privilege of being be subordinated to the welfare of the
Three Months
1.25
.•
for the people against that gang of conunonwealth.
One Week
.to very men.
To 'believe that union is as much
Anyone failing to receive,this paper
In many of the cities hundreds of public enemies, they turn on him and a human
necessity as liberty is a diregularly should report the matter to
thousands of dollars are realized an- this is what their Chicago organ says vine gift.
The Register Office at once. Telenually from the use of the streets by of the man:
To believe, not that all people are
phone Cumberland 318.
public corporations and what those
"Through a corrupt bargain be- good, but that the way to make them
cites every other city can do. The tween a gan.g of pateNased scoun- better is to trust the whole people.
To believe that a free state should
•
drels employed by himself and the
Louisville Evenint Post in discussing
criminal Tammany organization Wil- offer an asylum to the oppressed ars7
the matter says:
liam R. Hearst has gained a nomina- an example of virtue, sobriety and
_ •ar8 BROADWAY.,
Collier's Weekly has an article tion for governor of New York
fair dealing to all nations.
.
-Saturday Morning, Sept. aci, roo6. dealing with----tbet -city -government of _Slis.is__stykd the democratic nomi- _ To b_elitire _that for the existence
Baltimore. It calls special attention nation, but it is not the democratic and perpetuity of such a state a man
nomination. The democratic party should be willing to give his whole
to the fact that Baltimore has put
How Banks Are Wrecked.
of the empire state is not back of service in property, in labor and in
all of her electric wires (except trol- it as will he show
n on election life.
The banking methods of this coun- ley wires
) under ground; that she day.
try have received much attention at has kept
"Degenerate as New York democher subways for herself and
The Memphis Commercial-Appeal
the hands of the _public in the last
thus has secured a competition in racy is, it has not fallen so low that
figur
es it out that one man, Murphy
it is mere merchandise to be traded
year or two. So much so that the telep
hone service, and make plain in
the
by
Hears
Tamm
t's corruptionists
any boss, nominatedHearst,
and
newspapers have demanded reforms
that no conpetitive electrical enter- Tammany's thieves slid black
mailers. and a half-dozen men in the Repub
all along the line, and.so insistent
liprise or any other kind need stay The Buffalo nomination, like its can
convention nonrinated Hughes,
have been the demands that at every
cut of the city for lack of a place beneficiary, is a fraud and false pre- and
closes %nth this pointed cast-up COMPTROLLER RIDGELY DE- APPELATE
public gathering of the bankers the
tense.
COURT
UPHELD,
LIVERS ADDRESS BEFORE
to string its wires.
JUDGMENT GIVEN BY
For that reason it is not, as some of political conditions in the Empire
question of bank wrecking is the
BANK
Furthermore, Baltimore, it appears.
people are disposed to regard, it, a state:
JURY.
chief subject for discussion.
required of all franchise applicants to mere joke—a foul
"It is evident from this that there
and obscene joke
The Register has time and again
pay a share of their gross receipts in- but still a joke. It is a public of- is no such thing as a Repub
lican form Declares That Large Loans
warned the public against banks who
to Offi- Higgins Was Knocked
fense and a public offense is never of government in New
to the municipal treasury.
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York.
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late court had affirmylvania Bankers' Associatio cd the
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way lines now amount to 9 per Cent
th annual meeting yes- at Benton,
is nothing laughable in a propaganda candidates for office
dozen enterprises and be successful
in awarding Frank Hig.
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of their gross receipts, all of which of defamation and revolution
Bellevue-.Stratford gins a ji..aoo judgment
in all of them. It takes a good man
, and tend to that, and the voter ordinarily
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hotel.
Two sessions were held, one N. C.
and' St. L. lailroad. Oliver,
nowadays to make a success in one goes to the park commissioners, giv- defamation and revolution have been has only the privilege of a el:nice be- in
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at which William C. Oliver and -Mc
ing them a revenue of $35o,000 a the staples of the Hearst gospel.
tween two evils"
Gregor represent the
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mistake when it is too late. The hisHe started to cross
cipal address was &livered by
beauty and duty of murder. FollowWil- the railroad track, getting on it betory of the majority of wrecked banks and to get from the corporations a
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B.
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(hose urgings the president of the
ed the approaching train
brings to the surface the fact that recognition of the fact that the United States
currency, who discussed "Bank
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Dicke & Black, 516 Bway.

L. L. BEBOUT

Hendrick, Millet
dri• Marble

General Insurance Agency

Excursion Rates on
The Rive'

EDGAR W.
W"WHITTEMORE.

ELT.Rivers,M. D.

ESTATE

C. MANNING SEARS, M. 0.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
TelepheNe 377.
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Mineral Water
Our.Pure Fruit
Phosphates

3 E.COULSODi.,

Ice Cream

0.D. Schmidt

;
Sere-am and Het Water Ileatings •

HAYES

Phone 133.

E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law
•
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1

Paducah Transfer Company

PADUCAH MUSIC STORE

GENERAL CARTAGE BUSINESS.

Dr. Sidney Smith

P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Queen A Crescent

BbSINkSS COLLEGE

Route

DistacT

CRATE ANOOIAATLANTA
KNOXVILLE and FLORIDA

PADUCAH CENTRAL

THE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gasiand Gasoline
Engines
For All purposes

Guy Nance.Nance.

M. Nance, Embalmer

GUY NANCE & SON

1IRY E. W4I4,ACE,

.18. DABNEY

Lee Nance.
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LANGSTAFF-ORM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
lariBri*Wis&

Flooring,Ceiling,
Siding
Finish
Lath

Yellow
Pine

•

Gunt M Ash
Poplar
Beech

Maple
Waut

E R

Sash, Doors,

Oak
Elm

Interior
Finish

•

GUM, BEECH &ND OAK FLORING, END MATCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND
POLISHED.
We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills.
Both Phones 26
"Horse Shur" "Barnum
ik Bailey Show" "Dog
Show"
All mak, their show: but

-MTHERSONS
DRUG STORE

FALLING GLASS
SCIENTIFIC
IFSTRUCTOR CUT SMALL BOY1

I s

PROFESSOR SHRIEVES OF BOS
TON, WILL COME AND
TAKE POSITION.

Can "Show You"

POPULAR WANTS.

•*•
•
•

+

+

TWIN BRAND--OUR OWN MAKE
438 South Second

+
*

LOST-Lady's closed face gold
watch fob with Elks head, at cigcus
grounds. Return to Register andsget
reward.

EDISON GRAINGER HURT BY
WINDOW CRASHING IN AT
WANTED-To buy Second hand
SCHOOL.
shoes, large sizes. T. B. Jones, 220
Kentucky Ave.

The Greatest Books of
the Year.
Tides of Baruegat (F. HopkrusOn
Smith)
The Fighting Chance (Itobert W.
Chambers)
Coniston (Winston Churchill) . .
Jane Cable (Cieo. Barr, kfcCutchen)
I.20
Rock in the-Baltic (Robert Barr)
Soc
The Lady Evelyn ()Lax Pemberton)
.
.30
Doc Gordon (Mary E. Willcinh)
Theee books are the biggest sellers
in the United States and
some of them can be had in Paducah
only at our store.
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articles and perfumes-Purest and
Telegraph Co., 209 Broadway.
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Shrieves of Boston, Mass., to come
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school.
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strat
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for
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of United
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BoilerSeveral days ago the superintendent son of Benton has completely recov- States, of good character an tempeFlorence.
received an application from Profes- ered from the serious illness caused rate habits, who can speak, read and
Johnsonville, ro.5, rise.
sor Shrieves, soliciting the position. by an older child of the family ac- write English. For information apLouisville, 4.1 rise.
After investigation the committee de- cidentally gaving the infant chloro- ply to Recruiting Officer, New RichMt. Carmel, 1.2. stand.
cided to employ the gentleman, who form for another medicine. It took oiond House, Paducah, Ky.
Nashville, 11.6, fall.
will take charge immediately upon his hours of work by the doctors to bring
Office Phone 369.
Pittsburg, 5.8, fall.
the infant around safely.
Residence Phone 726
arrival.
Davis Island Dam, 2.8, fall.
Continues Improving.
Professor Shrieves is very highly
THE SMILE CURE.
St. Louis, lets stand.
recommended, and in addition is a
Mr. James Leigh continues getting
Mt. Vernon, 6.4, rise.
graduate of Harvard college.
better in his private ward at River- If you find that
o'ers you's stealing
Paducah, 10.2, rise.
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a plethora of
Tennesse
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to locate elsewhere. As
river. She comes back
Sick Circus Men.
If it's that dark gray next morning,
4.
all other available men have secured
Thursday night.
George Conklin, of the Barnum and
They say there's lots of comfort in
The Dick Fowler gets out this positions for this winter land next iBailey circus was left in the city hosa smile.
Morning at 8 o'clock for Cairo. She spring, the trustees have had consid- sital here with malarial fever.' Fred If you're feeling pretty rocky,
S.
erable trouble in locating a man suit- Zradner, one
comes back tonight about
of the circus perform- With a disposition icnocky,
ing
them.
yesterda
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The Reuben Dunbar left
And a temper that is rougher than
3 Hone Power Motor.
ers, was operated on for apendicitis
a file;
for Evansville and coming back to
s Ilene Pewter linter.
at the hospital, and was better last
Teachers' Literary.
If you feel that life's not near up
z s;i Horse Ammor Motor.
morrow lays here until M'ondsay benight.
The teachers of the schools have
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the first meeting will be held the street flats. He is the traffic man- And the whole world seems unjointed,
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next month. There- ager for the Hardy Buggy Company.
And all things have a tendency to
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Mrs. Reuben Rowland is confined
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"rile,"
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at noon upon with illness at their home on North If some haughty one -has rubbed you
1s5-123 NorSh Fourth 111111111.
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The wrong way, or even snubbed you,
The City of Saltillo gets to St. have nothing to do in the afternoo
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a smile.
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WINTERS HUNT.
on her return this way for the Ten- as in the past.
If good fortune's getting lazy,
nessee river.
If your hopes are growing hazy,
Mr. George Robertson Ships His
Principals' Meeting.
And through your blue specs you
Pack and Outfit to Arkansas
Yesterday afternoon
see naught but guile,
HORSE SHOW.
following
Monday.
school hours the superintendent held
If you're threatened with a chronic
Sort of grouch, why, take a tonic,
children Are to Meet at Baseball the weekly session with the building
Mr.George Robertson, Jr.,. the ice
principals, when they went over their
And wrinkle up your face into a
Park This Evening.
smile.
All the little ones who take part work and outlined duties for next man, will .next Misnday ship to Arkansas his big pack of hounds and
in the children features during the week
camping outfit. He will leave in If you find things dull at present,
horse show, are requested to be at
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It has been arranged to give the
have continued the two sessions. spending his winters down there for If your vanity a puncture
sponsors' reception next Thursday
This has been the cause of consider- many years. He has about one hun- has received at this juncture,
evening at the Elks home, and the
of shot guns including all the high-grade makes such
The way to quick-repair it's with
able complaint upon the part of the dred hounds in lei- pack.
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6111 the folloWing night at the same
Parker-La Feever etc. We have the Remingt
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parents whose homes are many
on automatie shot gun.
place
blocks from the buildings.
They
think it an injustice to compel the JAPAN PROHIBITS TOBACCO As a bracer and a chaser
That are bunched, why, it's a,facer
little ones to trudge home and back
To unpleasant things, oh, you can
aip dinner, when all the'studies Could Packages Containing Weed
Oen Not
bet your pile!
be finished by one o'clock, if conkinds of p stols, watches, diamonds, rings and
Pass Over Island.
the most complete line of
It's a cinch we'll fool the stealthy,
tinued through the dinner hour.
musical instruments in the city.
And be wealthy and be healthy,
We also have a complete stock cf traveling bags-prices
Washington, Sept. 28.-The postal
are riglt.
Whenever we have trained up tet an
Football Uniforms.
Broadway 211.
administr
ation
.of Japan has advised
the smile.
The members of the football team
-Puck.
are expecting their uniforms they this government that packages con— 4111,
have ordered. Prospects are for a taining tobacco destined for any
good game of the sport here on country beyond Japan are prohibited , The British government gets an in Thanksgiving day, as the Paducah from passing over the territory of'come of $25,000,000 from the railways,
lads are negotiating with several out- Japan even if sent by parcels Pot- trivet boats a d forests of India.
of-town teams

HE IS A GRADUATE
-Of AARVARD COLLEGE

"BRING US YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS"

D.r.Wilson at liar bour'sDepartmeot Store
lb. Place for Late Books, New Music and Fine
Stationery.

RIVER NEWS

Abram L. Well & Co.
FIRE INSURANCE

Campbell Block.

We have on hand
For Sale

••

FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.

IN

A.

B.MichaeI T

HELEAD
The Only Licensed

Pawnbroker.

Just Received a Big Lot

Also Bargains in all

TRUSTED
SEVENTY
THOUSAND
TIMES...

Over seventy—thofiland
prescription's livt-bieri intrusted to the care of
our Prescription Department. We are very much
gratified by this enormous
patronage .of the most important branch of our business, and we wish to assure
the people of Paducah that
we are redoubling our efforts to give them the best
possible service.
`11rIMINIC

R. W. W ILKER CO.,
DRUGGISTS.
Fifth and Broadway.
Both Phones 175.

Subscribe For The Register,,

JAPANESE LABOR BANDS
TO FIGHT THE TRUSTS
Kobe, Japan, Sept., 28.-A labor
party has been formed in Tokio and
a strong manifesto has been issued,
declaring that the existing labor
troubles arc deplorable. The program
of tire new party inculdes opposition
to monopolies. universal male and fensile suffrage, a general increase of
wages and reduction of hours, the
abolition of capital punishment and
of titular distinctions, fundamen
tal
reform in taxation and arbitration of
all international questions.
The
movement is significant at this time,
in view of the recent increase of labor troubles and socialiseic disturbances concerning
the raisng of
street car fares.

Dont, Wait

BUY BEFORE COAL ADVANCES

COAL

Genuine Tradewater
Real Pittsburg
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

TOO LONG

•

West Kentucky Coal Co
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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